Kenya, Cape Town & Victoria Falls

DAY 1
Arrive in Nairobi where you will be met and assisted by a Grosvenor Tours representative for your charter flight to your luxurious lodge in the Masai Mara. A Masai welcome on the airstrip is followed by lunch and some leisure time or a game drive (dependent on time of arrival). In the evening dinner will be enjoyed at the lodge. Overnight at Governors' Camp.

DAY 2-3
The next two days are dedicated to game viewing exploring Masai Mara. On the second morning you’ll have the opportunity to go on a hot air balloon excursion followed by breakfast in the open savannah. In the evening, enjoy a special Masai bush dinner including a performance of traditional song and dance by a local Masai tribe. Overnight at Governors' Camp.

DAY 4
A direct flight takes you from Nairobi to Cape Town. Upon arrival in the Mother City you will be met by a Grosvenor Tours representative for your journey to your hotel. Upon arrival you will check in, enjoy a welcome drink and settle into your room. Tonight, there will be a cocktail welcome dinner on Harbour House Waterfront’s upstairs terrace. Overnight at the Table Bay Hotel.

DAY 5
After a leisurely breakfast you travel to Cape Point for an exciting powerboat trip in the cool Atlantic waters surrounding the most southwestern point of Africa. In the afternoon, enjoy a lovely al fresco buffet lunch under a Bedouin tent overlooking False Bay before heading back to Cape Town and Table Mountain for a birds’ eye view of the city and Peninsula. This evening dinner will be enjoyed at the magnificent Grand Café & Beach. Overnight at the Table Bay Hotel.

DAY 6
Today you will spend time surrounded by the lush vineyards of the Cape Winelands. Enjoy a leisurely cruise in iconic vintage cars to a number of Cape Town’s smaller premium wineries. Lunch will be enjoyed at The Werf Restaurant, Boschendal Wine Estate. Tonight will be an elegant affair with a special gala dinner at an exclusive rooftop venue. Overnight at the Table Bay Hotel.

DAY 7
Onto Victoria Falls! Arrive in the afternoon where you will check in to luxurious Victoria Falls Hotel, followed by a delectable buffet lunch. Your afternoon is at leisure to explore the magnificent hotel grounds and nearby village. Dinner will be a breathtaking experience in the rainforest! Overnight at The Victoria Falls Hotel.

DAY 8
Your day is dedicated to exploring the Falls on foot and by air. A guided walking tour of the Falls takes you to the edge of the Falls and provides for spectacular viewing. This unforgettable experience is followed by the famous “Flight of Angels”, a 12-13 minute scenic helicopter flight over the Falls. You then meet for lunch at The Lookout Cafe. 120 metres above the Zambezi River. Tonight, dinner will be enjoyed on board a luxurious steam train. Overnight at The Victoria Falls Hotel.

DAY 9
Enjoy a day at leisure to explore Victoria Falls! Victoria Falls has some superb optional activities on offer for you to experience, ranging from bungee jumping and bridge swinging to a day trip into Chobe, Botswana. Your last day in Victoria Falls ends with a leisurely sunset cruise followed by riverside gala dinner with firepois and a local Afro Jazz band. Overnight at The Victoria Falls Hotel.

DAY 10
After a leisurely morning you bid farewell to Victoria Falls for your journey home.

Includes
A Grosvenor Tours Tour Manager to oversee the group | Airport meet & greet services | Luxury coach transfer and tours, including a registered local tour guide | 3 nights’ accommodation at the Governor's Camp, including all meals and activities | 3 nights’ accommodation at Table Bay Hotel, including breakfast | 3 nights’ accommodation at The Victoria Falls Hotel, including breakfast | Flights between Nairobi and Masai Mara | 1 dinner Tour Manager/Staff FOC | Tours with entrance fees, as outlined in the itinerary above | All hotel and airport porterage

Excludes
All gratuities | All other airfares | Visa fees | Travel insurance | Personal extras, including laundry, spa treatments and any services not specified

Tel: +27 (0)21 460 4888 | info@grosvenortours.com | www.grosvenortours.com